
Digital technologies at airports
Based on the findings of a survey of senior executives at 115 airports worldwide

54% Implementation costs

Drivers & challenges for investment
Proportion of respondents that selected each option. Respondents could select up to five

77% Enhance passenger experience

Drivers Challenges

73% Enhance safety & security

44% Reduce OPEX

44% Generate additional revenue

38% Increase capacity

38% Improve overall image of the airport

28% Reduce environmental impacts

27% Reduce pressure on peak operations

24% Enhance relationship with key partners

20% Increase disruption resilience

15% Reduce CAPEX

51% Existing infrastructure limitations

41% Difficulties estimating benefits/ROI

41% Knowledge limitations of workforce

24% Running/update costs

22% Lack of support from industry partners

31% Staff resistance to change

30% Uncertain it will meet our needs

9% Potential lock-in to tech or supplier

15% Uncertain lifespan of technologies

22% Data sharing or privacy issues

10% Lack of support from senior managers

Investment priorities (pax areas)
Proportion of respondents that selected each option. Respondents could select up to five

65% Passenger check-in and bag drop

65% Security

47% Boarding

38% Baggage handling

37% Passenger services

35% Passport control

30% Surface access

29% e-commerce

24% Trip planning & journey info

21% Navigation/wayfinding

Investment priorities (airside areas)
Proportion of respondents that selected each option. Respondents could select up to five

50% Airport operational database

42% Airfield control and monitoring

41% Quality and safety management

35% Drone management systems

35% A-CDM

33% Optimising aircraft & vehicle movements

29% Autonomous vehicles

27% Automation of airport tower & ATC

26% Gate management

24% Aircraft & vehicle detection systems

11% Automated docking
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(e.g. check-in, bag
drop, security, e-

commerce,
wayfinding, boarding)
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Airside

operations
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Resource

management
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management
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Use of digital technologies
Extent to which respondents agree that digital technologies are used at their airport in the
following areas. Scores are on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)

3.7
General

administration
(e.g. accounting,

payroll,
procurement, BI)

Use of sensors
Extent to which respondents agree that the following types of sensors are used at their
airport. Scores are on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) 

2.2

Proximity sensors
(e.g. for car parking, RFID or

GPS tags for tracking,
geofencing or tracking via

beacons, Bluetooth, NFC, wifi)

2.1

Pressure sensors
(e.g. for smart energy

monitoring,
maintenance, waste)

2.5

Optical sensors
(e.g. for biometrics,

screening, flow/throughput
management, or monitoring

equipment)

2.8

Motion sensors
(e.g. for intrusion detection,

video surveillance, automatic
doors or barriers)

Use of data
Extent to which respondents agree that data is used in the following ways at their airport.
Scores are on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)

51
3.2

Data is collected from a wide
range of sources

51
2.4

Data is shared in real-time
with key industry partners

51
2.2

Airport systems and processes that
collect data are connected and
integrated with those of key
industry partners

51
2.6

Data is analysed and used
quickly to inform real-time
decision-making

Organisation
Extent to which respondents
agree their organisation is
"digitally ready" according to 16
items under 4 main categories
 
Scores are on a scale of 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)
 

Airports are most ready in terms of

having a digital culture (3.7 on a scale of

1-5), especially in terms of having a

positive attitude towards digital

initiatives (4.0). They are least ready in

terms of collaboration (3.4) but also in

terms of having the required digital

talent and competencies (3.2)

 

Technology trends 

Proportion of respondents that selected which of the following Industry 4.0 technologies are
expected to have the greatest impact on their airport during the next 5-10 years. Respondents
could select up to five

64% Automation

54% Biometrics

39% Artificial intelligence

39% Cybersecurity

37% Internet of Things

36% Big Data Analytics

31% Autonomous vehicles

28% Cloud-based technologies

18% Augmented/VR

15% Digital Twin

11% Blockchain

11% Robots

1% Additive manufacturing

4.2

4.0

Digital technologies reduce human
resource costs 

Digital technology improves human
performance and productivity

Digital technologies reduce the risk
of human errors

3.5

Workforce & ethical issues
Proportion of respondents that agree with the following statements on the impact of digital
technologies at their airport. Scores are on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) 

3.6
There will be a reduction in the overall
full-time workforce in the next 5-10 years
as a result of digital technologies 

3.8

2.6

New types of jobs will be created as a
result of the growth in digital technologies

Human interaction between passengers
and staff will decrease during the next 5-10
years as a result of digital technologies

The growth of digital technologies will
reduce skills required to carry out jobs

4.0

3.1
The growth of digital technologies poses
significant risks regarding the personal
privacy of passengers
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